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Autnor Discusses
Go

Dr. Louis Anspacher Speaks On
German Poet At

McMillin.

IS ALSO A - PHILOSOPHER
\ * ~ .-*

Life And Works Are Mentioned
In Address On

Thursday.

Dr. Louis, K. Anspacher, author, and
philosopher, was introduced to the Insti-
tute audience at McMillin Theatre last
Thursday night. He lectured on "Goethe
in Relation to Art."

Emerson considered that Goethe
"closed the door/Mr-the old; and opened
the door on. the new." Dr. Anspacher
thinks that Goethe was "the most su-

. perbly gifted human being that ever
walked down the aisle of our history."
"Only Leonardo da Vinci can be com-
pared with Goethe in scope of .influence."

Compares Genii
''Of the first rate genii in history,

Homer, Virgil, •Dante, Shakespeare, and
Goethe, all of whom personify the epic
finality. Goethe is the most modern."
Goethe is in one person what .Milton,
Shakespeare, and Darwin were for Eng-
land. He was artist, philosopher, and
scientist. '

In comparing Shakespeare and Goethe,
•pr. Anspacher said, "I think Shakespeare
is the highest type of natural genius.
There K little ink, nothing, but blood in
hi - writing. Goethe is the highest type
of cultivated genius. He is the only
modern genius who has an accurate his-
t'ric sense."

Goethe is a conscious artist who pos-
swsed discipline and order of mind and
who subdued his natural qualities to the
demands of art. While you can find out
about Shakespeare from his sonnets
alone./'Goethe is the most subjective of
artists." He stated, "Everything I wrote
15 the outcome of some personal experi-
ence. My writings-are my life long
confession. I have never affected any-
tll]ng in poetry. I have never written
anything I have not felt:"

Goethe was not, like Shakespeare, for-
Slatc '" t]it t»"e when he was born.

he formation and the Renaissance
Paved the way for Shakespeare. Goethe
«« no such aid. Goethe found Germany a
j*°P'e: he lef t it a nation." Before that
Zl German lan&uage was rarely used
m~~ the kings and nobles. French,

wa< considered the language of
> wa? preferred.

n . His Education
^Pite a popular belief that Goethe's

yeduo.'.ion was > rather neglected, he
iT reall-v Seated with extreme care.
* atendu the University of Leipsig,

50011 i'-'- it because he felt a over-1

not ho v • "ir° t0 "graPPle with life- • •
torn At As he reache^ maturity, he
and IT h's ^Ie of sentimentalism
<M morb'"*'>• and acquired a classical
MLu.'.^ r. '"ustration of Goethe's "m-

11 ' •- r'-stiori," Dr. Anspacher "in-
4h; -'Hence that, during the last

1 h fe, Goethe read a ;bobk.a

-present day conditions and
on page 2) : ,; .'
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an
iectOfTalk

Dean Rusell Of Teachers College
Speaks On "Liberty, Equality

And Fraternity."

ONE OF SERIES OF TALKS

Thought Of 18th Century Philo-
sophers In France

Described.

"Those who wish to understand the
present-day quarrel between radicals and
conservatives must, familiarize them-
selves with the thought of eighteenth
century France," said Professor William
F. Russell, Dean of Teacher's College in
an- address on, "Liberty, Equality, and
Education" given in the Harknessi-Aca-
demic Theatre last Thursday at four
o'clock. ' . . - . - '

American Dream
This argument that is racking educa-

tion today is one which originated with
the French philosophers. "The Ameri-
can Dream," as Dean Russell called it,
that men should be free and that there
should be equal opportunity for all, em-
bodies their beliefs. All but four of
these* great^me-ri were born in the period
between 1712 and 1750. .Before this
time, Professor Russell continued, men
had accepted their, status in life as an
unchangeable fate and had resigned them-
selves to it. Without resentment' they
acknowledged that some men were born
"o be ruled and others, to rule. But with
Voltaire, Diderot, Turgot, Helvetius,
Locke, and the others, a new school of
thought, which believed in the equality
of man and his right to increase his
material benefits, by applying intelligence
to his environment, was born.

The aspirations for "Liberty, Equality,
and Prosperity," which, Mr. Russell
stated, is a truer expression of what the
French sought to gain by the French
Revolution than the slogan "Liberty,
Equality,' and Fraternity," was brought
wholesale to the United States. Profes-
or Russell pointed out that Thomas
fine's "Common Sense," the book which
;tirred up so much feeling against the
xing before the American Revolution,
advocated the same "Liberty, Equality,

•ft PW J)

Lewis Mumford Will Speak
On Modern Architecture

The Fine Arts'; Department and the
Sketch Club invite the college to a
lecture by Mr. Lewis Mumford, today,
in room 304 Barnard Hall at~4 o'clock.

.Mr. Mumford, a prominent writer and
art critic of the New Yorker, the
Nation and New Republic will speak
on modern architecture. .

Tea will be served after the lecture.

K. Baker at

Mr. Schuyler Lawrence Leads Dis-
cussion After Reading; Nora

/—^ Lourie Presides.

.Mrs-. Bertha K.^_BaJaMva--professipnal
•eadef^tFonT'ffie Roerich Museum and
former associate of D.o.ctor Clark of
Chautauqua University, explained her
theories on poetic rhythm and read sev-^
.Tal'poems at the joint meeting of the
Barnard Literary Club and the Colum-
bia Philolexian Society in the clubroom
•it Hartley last Thursday evening. Ac-
cording, to the ideas she expressed, the
-hythm which a poet endeavours to con-
vey in a poem must have been experi-
enced by the .reader in some similar form
o be effective. As a result, Mrs. Baker

beligves that there is a rhythmic relation,
to far deeper- things than scansion and
ueter alo'ne.

She'is deeply interested in the profes=-
siou of reading and .read among other
poems Kipling's "Parade-Song of the
\nimals" and Auslander's '.'The Ship
Sings." Incidentally, she displayed one
of Vachel Lindsay's original manuscripts
and made several remarks upon "The
Congo." To'bring her talk to a fitting
close, Mrs. Baker gavp a rendition of

ibran's prose poem, "What is Beauty?"
from "The Prophet." She' stated that

ibran, having made an extensive study
of several foreign languages, including
French, Arabic, and German, had come
to the conclusion that English is the
tongue possessing greatest -capacity for
translating emotion .into words; and she
spoke of his saying at one time that Mrs.
Baker was the only woman who could
read his poems with a proper grasp of

(Continued on page 4)

Fielding Light Comedy Will Be
Performed December

14 and 15.

CASTING IS COMPLETED

Also To Present Tptneroh's
"Great Dark," "Grim, Stark

Tragedy."

At 8:30 on Friday and Saturday,
December 14 and 15, Wigs and Cues will
present "Tom Thumb," by Fielding, and
"The Great Dark," by Dan Totheroh.
During the performance of "Tom
Thumb," an ensemble from JuiHard will
give selections from "The Beggar's
Opera." ^

is. about King Arthur^
but according to Porgy Remer it will be
done in the best. 18th Century style of
heroic tragi-comedy. "The women," said
Porgy, "will wear trains and have high
(tremendous) headddresses -on which
are three enormous ostrich feathers."
Wigs arid Cues are trying to get a green
carpet—a sign of tragedy—to use in this
play. "The Great Dark," by Dan Tothe-
roh, again according to Miss Remef, is
"a grim, stark tragedy—melodramatic
and tense." The cast is composed of
women, who are outside a mine shaft
after an explosion.

The cast ofJ^om^Kmnb" is as fol-
ws-f-^Kirig Arthur, Julie Riera; Queen

Dollalolla, R. Parlugal; Princess Hunca-
munca, H. Lange; Tom Thumb, E. Can-
tor; Glendalca, G. Ridder; Ghost of
Thumb, E. Schmidt; Noodle, B. Ander-
son. Doodle, K. Horsburgh; Foodie, R.
Day; Merlin, L. Riddleberger; Musta-
cha, N. Hendreck; Parson, A. Snedeker;
Bailiff, C. Canny; Follower, R. Landes-
mann; Guard, R. McGluichy; Pages:
M. Ashworth, D. Dean; Lord Grizzle,
N. Flatow; Cleara, M. Mead.

The cast of the "Great Dark," is Mrs.
Melting, A. Furman; Mrs. Lomax, C.
Friend; Mrs. Greenhalgh, K. Strain;
Mrs.. Ry.an, B. Maclver; Mrs. Yates, K.
Burnett; Rachel Clegg,.E. Wallerstein.

Miss Aiine Morgan is directing, Nancy
Crowell is in charge'of staging, and S.
Shimberg and__M.__Carson are the cos-
tumers. Admission is free! -

Barnard News Board Extends Activity As Operations Reach
All Parts Of The Country; Places Open FftHtfew'Members

(By Peggy Becker)

"Where "do you go to college?"
"Barnard."" *
"Barnard? Ah, yes . . . Barnard.

Where is Barnard?" :

Such conversations as this, we are told,
ed to the founding of the Barnard News
Board. The purpose of the News Board

to publicize,the college throughout the
world. Through its releases of various
student activities to the girls' local
papers, large and small, across the coun-
ry, people, it'is hoped/will come to rei-
izc that Barnard is not merely an to-

significant unit of Columbia University,
but a-college that can offer a full pro-
gram of .outdoor as well as/indoor ath-

letics, dances, dramatics, in fact, all the
things that a rural college can offer, as
well as an especially excellent faculty
and the unsurpassed advantages of New
.York City."

News Board combines both publicity
work and journalism. Each girl takes
charge of a specific section of the coun:

try, and assignments are posted each
wcfck. Such training isj invaluable ^fpr
later-work in the "field of journalism or
publicity. It provides, .at least to some
degree,*. the necessary experience' which
is the first requirement for later jobs.
The Board works jri close cooperation
with Miss Helen Erskine; who is head
of the alumnae publicity group..; Before
the year, is over, .it is expected that .the
Board will have the advantage of hear-

ing talks and discussions by some of the
leading' women journalists. The News
Board office is located in room No. 732
Hewitt Hall. All communications should,
be addressed to Elise, Cpbb,^cnainnan. .

•Because' of the extent'of thevwprk,
more members ojjthe staff can be added.
Anyone interested is urged to_sign the
poster now up in Barnard Hall. Girls
from distance states are especially urged
to try, out... . ,'•. • • : / : • ' : • • • -;v • / ' • , v "'

As the result of try-oats, several new
members have already been added to 'the
staff.. These include, Elise Cobb,-.chair-
man; Phyllis H&dley, Elizabeth Simp-
son, Eleanor Brinkman, .^Betty Myer,
Marie Smith, Jamie Hagerman, •Rhoda
Klein, Majorie Allen;" and Margaret
Becker. ' YvV ; - '.-•••""'""

Professor Baldwin To Speak
At Lyrics Tea Thursday

.; The Lyrics; Committee for Greek
Games will give a tea at four o'clock
on Thursday .afternoon in the Con-
ference Room* Professor Baldwin will.
speak, and Jean Bullowa, Freshmau
Chairman of Greek Games, and Jane
Craighead, Sophomore Chairman, will
pour. The college is invited.

It is not necessary to wait unti l
after this tea to begin writing lyrics.
Each one completed should be submit-
ted to a member of tht English-de-.
partment.

At Noon Today
Girls Chosen Yesterday Will Par-

ticipate In Contest In
GynTTodayr--^

The annual posture contest conducted
by the Physical Education department
will take place this year on Wednesday
December 12 at noon. The process, of
selecting the original contestants is.to be
employed for the first time this year.
The committee was stationed throughout
the college all day Monday. A hundred
spots were given put" "to students who
were "spotted" for their good posturv.
These girls will participate in the con-
test. There will be one hundred contest-
ants at the beginning of the contest.
These will be gradually eliminated until
there are only ten left. The judges u>r
this first round will be Miss Agnes R.
Wayman head of.the physical education
department Miss'Fern Yates, Instructor
at St. Bartholomews Community Hou.-e.
Miss Marjorie Tuzo and- Miss Teresa
Crowley members of the physical educa-
tion department, Miss Grace Chin Leo,
president of the Athletic Association and
Miss Garnette Snedeker, winner of last
year's contest.

After the selection of the ten best pos-
tures in the college the audience will vote
for.the girl they consdered has the best
posture. The one receiving the most ap-
plause will be the winner.

The committee- announced that the rea-
son for the change of method was an
attempt to interest the college at large in
the contest. They believe that the new
method will be more like a game in its
informality. Another advantage of this
method is the fact-that the winner.-will be
chosen immediately without the delay of
the usual individual voting of the college.

Contestants may wear street^ sport or
gymasium clothes. The college at large
is invited to attend to help select the win-
ner. :•. / , • • • - , . ' " . ' • •

Current Events Meeting
'•Features Talk On Fascism

The Current Events Club, held a
_q!meeting yesterday -afternoon at 4
o'clock in Room"304, Barnard .'Hall.
The speaker was Mr. .William Benard
who continued the series of lectures
on Fascism that the club is'offering,
with an address "on -1'̂ jat Is Fas-
cism?'' Mr; Bcnard^took time after
his speech ta'ansytfcr- questions: ',

troubled tilth spots (frrij^'fl^
^^^^ -• • ." -' - • . , . . • : •' ." .. —— ̂  ^ _ __ •,

, ,S

- • > . . , ..'- ' ' : , .-
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Editorial
Appreciation?

Seventy five undergraduates have been putting in a lot of time dur-
ing the last few weeks for the benefit of the college at large, and their
work is in dangerof going unnoticed except by the Faithful Few. These
girls comprise the total membership list of Wigs and Cues.

The dramatic club at Barnard is probably the only major club in
which every member works for.every project. There is something a
little inspiring in the thought that so many people are getting together
to put on a production which will be given only twice. They give their
time, which could be used otherwise to-great advantage, so that the col-
lege may come to a play worth seeing.

Wigs and Cues is also the only major club which lets the college
in on all its efforts. Its budget is arranged so that undergraduates may
see performances of all the plays without charge. This alone should be
enougirto make the entire student body rise in gratitude.

• They will present "Tom Thumb" and "The Great Dark" on Friday
and Saturday nights in Brinckerhof Theatre. Tickets are available at
noon beginning tomorrow, on Jake.

Oxford Pledge

Another words about the Oxford Pledge. In an editorial of last
Friday, we urged students to think carefully, very carefully, before they
signed the pledge not to support the government in any war it might
conduct. We find that this was superfluous. A great many students have
already thought so carefully about it that they are not signing it.

They fed that the pledge is a very serious one, and that they might
break it when war, with its hysteria and mob feeling, comes on the world.
So they don't sign the pledge, although they feel very strongly against
war at the moment. • • "v

In as much as this pledge is circulated for the purpose of telling
those in power how we feel on the subject of .war, is it not defeating that
purpose to word the pledge in such a manner that- a great many students
will not sign it? They are against war, of course, but they cannot tell
what their reaction will be when war is actually declared.

These students love peace, and hate war, but they are serious and
cautious and above all, honest wjth themselves. They should be given a
chance to show their opinions. Also, the effect of the pledge should

.not be weakened by the "failure of so rtfaiiy sudents to sign it.

Forum Column
Monthly Recitals

/ w the Editor,
ttaniurd Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

In the November 23rd i--uc of Bulletin
I was very much interested in Mi-s Eli-e
Cobb'.s letter concerning the suggestion
that Bulletin assign a critic to review the
monthly recitals of the Mu^ic Club. As
a member and amateur singer of the
rlub, I feel that such constructs e criti-
cism \\ould be extremely valuable to the
participating '•tudcntx Xot only would
it immeasurably help the performers to
receive honest approval or disapproval of
their efforts, but it -would also serve to
ufivc them more confidence in appearing
in public, for thc\ would know to a cer-
tain extent what the audience's reaction
would be. May I propose that this sug-
gestion be considered by the Bulletin
staff in connection with future Music
Club recitals? _

Sincerely,
Ruth L. Wullcockson.

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Art

Museum Of Modern Art

44 Colleges Report
High Activities Fee

Xew York, N. Y (NSFA)—Ans\\er*
to a recent National Student Federation
questionnaire reveal that the average
Activities Fee le\ ied in forty-four repre-

_

I f jou are one of these people who .feel
that 'they "simph don't know a thing
about modern ai t" and would like to
catch up. you will be glad to know you
(.an get a preth comprehensive rcvie\\ ui
the whole field in one fell swoop at tin
.Museum of Modern Art. The Fifth
Anniversary Show has an all-star cast
Practically all the important figures of
modern painting and sculpture are rep-
resented by at least one or two carefully
selected works.

Personally, I found the sculpture more
excited Two things strike you- as you
rc\ ieu the exhibit : the daring original it \
of the artists and the great variety of the
mediums they use— a variety expressive

ijn itself of the complex material equip-
ment of our present civilization. The
sculptors have made use of wood, brass,
lead, copper, wrought iron, terra cotta.
granite, marble, alabaster, wire and cellu
bid or a combination of several of these

Among the high lights of the exhib/
are Brancusi's famous abstraction "Bin

" which is the artist's expressio;n
of what he considers the essence of am
or all birds in flight, and Stern's ''Hew
of a Bomb-Thrower" attempting as i'-

tentative colleges is $12.60, considerabb does a compr0mise between a generalised
higher than had been expected. The typc. aml a spcci|k personaijty> Stimu
highest fee reported was $52.50 and the
lo\\est $200. Since the fee due to the
general economic strain has been reduced
in many colleges during the last three
years, the high average was unexpected.

In forty of the Colleges reporting, the
fee is compulsory, and in four, optional
In all of the latter the feeling is that the
fee should be made compulsory and from
no one of the ' 'compulhOi\' ' college--
comes the suggestion that the fee be
made optional.

In 19 of these colleges the fee is regu-
lated as to amount and distribution b}
the Student Council, in 12 by the -Admin-
i-tration, in 11 by a general student vote
and in 2 by the Faculty In 6 colleges
the charge covers only athletics: in 7 it
includes onh publication^ turc conceived directly in the medium

through which it is expressed.
Cro-si jour fingers when you look ?t

the heroic-sized torso done in terra cott?
by Lachai>e It looks like an exaggera
tion of one of Ruben's buxom nude
translated to sculpture with a tendano
toward distortion that amounts to cara
cature. Yet even at that there is ;
healthy animal exhuberance in a flesh\

form expressed wfth SQ ̂  ;
^nVf, b j^ ^ chDebate Society meeting last Thursday , bronze fi ^ SQ J

The resolution was That Democrat -
is a Failure : on he afhrmative s,dc
were: Marjorie 1-riedman, Dorothy Bot-
wens, and Dons Massan; on the nega-

Democracy Was Topic
Of Recent Debate

Debate Club Affirmative Wins
Debate On "Democracy

Is A Failure."

That democrat1} is not. a fai lure \ \as
the verdict of tlic audience attending tlu

latiug too, is Archipengo's "Metal Lady.'
an interesting experiment in constructing
the human form by carefully designed
geometric shapes of copper, lead and
bra^s

Ben-Shmuel's "Seated Woman" in
granite is especially worthy of note
Here is a man who embodies the char-
acteristics of perhaps the most important
uirrcnt of contemporary sculpture Hi
has abo\e all an instinctive feeling for
the quality and implied limitations of his
medium. He recognizes this by impo-
ing Ins design on the granite in such a
v \ a j a- to form an interesting threc-
JimenMoiial composition without de->-

•trojing the -loluht} and unity of the
stone The result is monumental sculp

|emotion , of , -

'movcmcnL Don't miss GargalloV'P.V,,-
of ht iron ft * •

two dimensional surfjes ar

• fu *• , . ,
f " ?"? d^ensions and in th,

it lacks true sculptural fee njr. I

sgn

live: Anges Leckie, Eleanor Schmidt,
and Belvo Offenberg.

Many points were stressed by the - Hke startH ff ' g "
speakers, cardinal among them being, for at pevsner,s torso «' *
he affirmative: that .our Congress ot m combinatioa ThJs 1Jk

today, a popular representative body, is dor»
corrupt, that the inescapable tendency
today is away from popular government

™

up an existance in the
by curving flat surfaces in three dimen-
sions. Other things to see are "Youniitoward centralization and dictatorship

that democracy is not the result of popu-' lin Roosevelt; that no one person or
lar action but that it originated in th r 1 group Of people can wisely legislate for
minds of a few of the well-born and » mass, but only that mass through in-

,f9««»*^Tfld^ 1 _ « • * * _ _ _ "• *has never yet reached the-people, that the
present democratic machinery is ineffi-
cient and corrupt.

Facts pointed out by the negative were:
that men are all, in the last analysis
basidy equal, and, despite their differ-
ences in temperament, economic status,
and intellect, they are all entitled to the
pursuit of life and privileges of freedom,
something possible only under a democ-
racy; that, dictatorship, one of thc^alter-
natives~ib democracy has been orovcn a
failure, both during the life^jr the dic-
tator and after his death; thatjlhe people
intuitively have chosen the best leaders
for themselves, as Jefferson and Frank-

dividual voting can run a country well;
that democracy involves economic democ-
racy too, and that, so far, has been un-
obtainable since our political democracy
is faulty, the solution to this being, first
more economic democracy, then later po-
litical democracy will function.

" *, Murial Herzstein, president, announced
that the society had received, to date,
about twenty-five invitations from col-
leges all over the United States to debate
on a large variety of"subjects. "We hope
that we will soon obtain official permis-
sion to debate with other teams, since
that really is worthwhile.work". Mis*
Herzstein concluded/

on"

or and

Calf" by Nobian, "Standing
Matisse and "Cozu" by Matari

Upstairs, in the painting L

Matisse's masterpiece, "JVhite
that triumph of harmonious *
brilliant design; Gauguin's "SpvJ'of^
Dead Watching" and "Cafe at A^/u"
done in a tense yellow-green colo. 'scheme
by the half-crazed genius, Va Gogh
There is also a very fine portra,. Of hb

"Madam Ginoux" that is extraurdinar\
in its beauty of placement and c Joring i

If you prefer illusion of atm<.Sphm,
light-saturated and vibrant, to form and
solidity in your painting you will eiijo)
"Side-Shov/' and "Sunday on the Grand-
'Gatte^ by Suerat.

There are, in addition, several
landscapes by Rousseau, two ver)
portraits by Vuillard, a few cubisms bv
Picasso and a splendid painting of Anna
di Zborowski done in an-extremely per-
sonal subjective manner. You feel at
once the woman's charm and unu-ual
characteristics.

G. T.

Music

Announcement

Two Barnard students of the Class of
1934, Hinde Barnett and Carolyn Potter,
are now affiliated with the Orchestmte
Classique, an all-women's symphonic .or-
chestra. This ensemble is under the lead-
ership of Frederique Joanne Petnde-,
Who organized it last year, and who b
considered by eminent musicians to be
one of the finest of women conductors.
Her aim is to present only those compo-
sitions of the great masters which were
originally written for small orchestraN

The Orchestrette Classique consist* of
seventeen, professional women musicians.
Miss Barnet acts as concert-master,
while Miss Potter is the -double-ba>s
player. On Thursday evening, December
13, at 8:30, the group will start it- HC-
ond season with a concert in Aeohon
Hall. An interesting program includes
works by Haydn, Mozart, Bach, and
Brahms, and a special feature will be
Mozart's Andante for the I:lute Ticku
specially priced'at seventy-five cent*- tor
students, may be purchased at the doo"
on the evening of the recital.

Psych. Students, Faculty
To Lunch Together Today

The Psychology Club luncheon
takes place today at noon. The pur-
pose of this luncheon is to got tin
large number of psycholog\ major-
acpuainted with the various member-
of the department. It is expected thai
every member of the staff will bi on
hand to meet the forty-odd studenb
who have chosen psychology a^ their
particular field of endeavor IVof
.Hollingworth states, that there \ \ « H bi
no speakers, the luncheon being ptireh
a social affair. Angela Folsom i> i-ro-
dent of the club.

AUTHOR DISCUSSES
GOETHE AS AR

(Continued from page 1)
ideas, it is interesting to kno\
Goethe saw in art the great peac
ference of the world. He realirv
truth knows no nationality. Goc1

that "If every people could be .
to share ,in the intellectual life
neighbors, conflict would be mu-'
IJeauty would become the univer<-<
guage of aspiration, 'inspiration, &
derstanding.' Art would take th
of war."

To sum up Goethe's philosophy t
the effect of an artist upon his t:
of his own statements was cits
great man is in touch with his
tion mainly by his defects." A
that might well be applied to <
life is "One glance Jnto a book. :
glances into life."

FIST
that

• con-
i that
< felt
luced

, ; it?
- less

lan-
<\ tin-

ilace

one
"A

cra-

the*

stitotionweak? Don't lose your grip on the cosmos-think twice before caH-
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Student Movement
Discussed At Meeting

"}' Fosdick Explains Chris-
t in. Movemenf in Eastern

Colleges.

Dorothy ' - Fosdick defined
o. -..anizatiori, at the tea held

i l a > af tcrnooi by the Lutheran
yCi,'r , rtti'd Episcdpal clubs. 'Ihe so-

• t'y c nbines all the various college re-
jol,v -oups and such national organi-
tions ,, the Y. M. C/A. and the Y, W.

- \ , i. 1* Miss Fosdick stressed the point
-.at n.-:nbership does not involve be-
:iging fo any of these groups. Students
teresto.l in social .problems rather than

egion* problems are urged to join for
e soc'cly intends to unite the, two. One

i the benefits of the organization, she
markfiy was the fact that it combines

.1-? deeply interests and the mildly inter-
ted a»d because of its international
Tcad allows for a broadening exchange

l r

Four Points Agreed On
At Xorthfield Assembly the "stu-

;-;its agreed to attempt to develop
i eir own personalities : to understand all
• cial problems by a study of Jesus and
, her notable thinkers : to respect all in-
('ividuals without bias, and to be intelect-
r.lly sincere and yet intellectually curi-
' US.

Miss Fosdick complimented Barnard
o'i the organization of its religious clubs.
(' daring it to be far in advance of other
c stern colleges.

The relation of Silver Bay to the re-
Irjious groups and to this movement was
("scussed at the close of the -meeting.
I anticipation in the Student Christian
? rovement consists only in sending dele-
• itei to the assemblies and Miss Fosdick
• -jjrt our participation.

D. V. BAZINET, INC.
1228 Amsterdam Avenue

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Toys and Dolls — Novelties

Underwear

IF YOU ENJOY
Improving, yountj man, former inter*.
collegiate varsity player, gives private
tennis lessons at indoor courts. In-
formation on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday from c to E in room B Mil-
bank.

Tennis Instruction

Dean Russell Speaks
At Harkness Theatre

(CoHtinutd from pagt 1)
and Prosperity" idea which the French
had expressed. ' -

Colonial Opinion
He.showed that in the early .days of

our country there were the same two con--
troversial opinions. Everyone wanted
prosperity, but about liberty and equality
they-differed. Hamilton and Adams be-
lieved in liberty at the expense of equal-
ity, whereas the Jeffersonians felt that
great liberty could not exist with the
degreel of equality they desired.. . This
same quarrel'is being fought today be-
tween the radicals who want equality and
the conservatives who want liberty. Ac-
cording to Dean Russell liberty can not
exist with extreme equality, and equality,
with extreme liberty. Dean Russell stated
that' in education neither of these was
possible.

"There can be no prosperity without
education, no liberty without education,
and no equality without education, for
they all receive their being in popular,
wide-spread education," he declared.

This was one of the series of lecjtures
on contemporary life problems that are
presented in the Harkness Theatre every
Thursday. Next week the lecture will
: on neutrality.

ANN
J

To be given
February 21
on the roof
of Hotel Pie
a dinner da
from 10 to 2
Walter Jaeg
Islanders as
orchestra, fp
formal dress

Barnard Students Invited
To Hear T. C. Quartet Sing

Barnard students are invited to hear
the T. C. Quartet each Friday after-
noon in Milbank Chapel at 3:10
o'clock, Friday, December 7, the quar-

'tet will continue its series of concerts
with the Beethoven Quartet, Opus 95.

The players are Miles Dreskell—1st
violin; George Goldstein—2nd violin:
Noman Schroer—viola, and Martha
Whi'temore—'cello.

COLLEGE WOMEN SUCCEED AS SECRETARIES
The addition of secretarial train-
ing to a college course almost al-
ways assures prompt employment
— this is the experience of the
Placement Departments of the
Katharine Gibbs Schools. A Spe-
cial Course for College Women
begins July 9. In eight months
you are ready for a position. This
is not an abbreviated summer

BOSTON NEW YORK
90 Marlborovgh St. 247 Park Ave.

session, but a well-rounded Exec-
utive Secretarial course designed
especially for the needs of college
women.

Write for full information about
Special 8-month Courses for Col-
lege Women beginning July 9 and
October 1.
One and two-year courses for pre-
paratory and high school graduates

PROVIDENCF.
153 Angell St.

KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL
We are Members of Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Flowers By Wire to All the World

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

953 Broadway Tel. MOnument 2-2661, 2662

mm

urn

C V. LotflUrd Co.. Inc.

OU WHO ARE STUDYING FOR BAD.O OB OPi«A

hauld choose a throat-ease
iqarBtte"says ^i£*f~

1ILY PONS ;:, famous a^a star of opera, radio, and ̂ concert stage

College Editors To
Meet At Congress

Tenth Annual N.S.FA. Meeting
' To Take Place In Boston At

End Of Month.

A feature of the Tenth Annual Nation-
al Student Federation Congress to be held
in Bostpri from December 28 through
January 1 will be the display, comparison
and discussion of college journalism .as
represented by newspapers, magazines
and year books.

Member, colleges will be asked to have
their delegates bring copies of their pa-
pers to Boston and ail other colleges are
requested to send samples in order that
the display may be as' representative as
possible.

Leaders -for the various discussion
groups which will consider matters of
campus interest as well as national and

Mr. Plimpton To Be
Honored At Dinner

In honor of Mr. George Plimpton
'and his forty-five years .of service as
a Barnard trustee, the.Alumnae As-
sociation is tendering him a dinner to:'
night at Sherry's. . •

Alice Duer Miller, '99, authoress
and trustee, will act'as toastmistress.
Among the speakers will be Dean

. Gildersleeve, President Butler, Mr.
Plimpton,' Mrs. George Haven Put-
nam, a former dean, and Miss Mabel
Parsons, '95.

Miss Ellen CXGorman Daffy '08
heads the committee, with Cornelia
Geer Le Boutillier-assisting.

international questions of the moment are
now being invited to the Congress.

N.S.F.A...

For Students and Faculty

Ra i I F a r e s
Reduced

The railroads appreciate the enthusiastic responses of students
and faculty to the "College Special" fares which combine econ-
omy with the great advantages of rail travel—safety, speed, com-
fort and convenience.

If you bought one of the reduced fare round-trip tickets when
you came to school this Fall, the coupon is good returning home
between December 10 and- 25. When coming back after the
Holiday, be sure to take advantage of this one and one-third fare
ticket, the purchase date for which has been extended to January
16. Diagram below shows going and return dates.

GOING TO SCHOOL RETURNING FROM SCHOOL

Round-trip ticket may be
purchased at Homo Sta-
tion during any one of
the periods named below:

Dec. 25,1934-Jan. 16, 1935
Mar. 15-Apr. 23, 1935

Return portion of ticket may be used to Home Sta-
tion during any one of the periods named below:

Christmas
1934

Dec. 10-25

Spring
1935

Mar. 9-Apr. 20
Mar. 9-Apr. 20

Close
1335

May 15-June 30
May 15-June 30
May 15-June 30

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased—limited to
reach school station within ten days. Return trip must begin on
date of validation of ticket by railroad agent at school station—
limited to reach-home station within ten days. Tickets good over
same route both ways. Stop-overs will be allowed in each direction.
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of
regular Pullman charges. Baggage will be checked under the usual
regulations. No certificate or other form of identification necessary.

T R AV E L B Y T R A I N
Assuring your comfort with speed
Your convenience with safety.

CENTRAL PASSENGER AND TRUNK LINE ASSOCIATION RAILROADS

DINERS AND DANCERS ARE
GATHERING FX)R FINE FOOD
AND FINE TIMES IN THE ...

POMPEIAN ROOM
Hotel Whitehall, B'way at 100th St.

FLORENCE RICHARDSON and
ORCHESTRA • NO COVER

the (factor. Wigs and Cues presents the:perfect panacea--** double
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A. A. Notes

Christmas Swimming Meet
' ' ' • .

Thursday December 13, is another big
day in this semester's sports 'frpgram/i&r
it is the day of the Christmas swimming
meet.-It will be slightly m6re formal than
the last one, including races for speed
and form, and diylng. The high spot of
the program will be a demdns'tfation of
figure swimming by members of the
Friday advanced swimming group,.and a
thrilling game of. water polo will be the
grand finale of.the meet. '

.The complete program is as follows:
1. 20 yard dash free style, 1st heat
2. 20 yards for form

" • • . . : (a) Crawl - .;

(b) Elementary back stroke
(c) side stroke

o. 20 3*ard dash freestyle second heat
4. Surprise novelty race •

• 5. 40- yard dash, freestyle ; .
6. Medley relay .
7. Figure swimming demonstration
8. 20 yard dash, back crawl •••'.'.
9. 2$ yard dash freestyle, finals

Father Ford Speaks
At Newmaft Meeting

Lecture Series Describes Growth O
Mass, And Touches On Life

Of Christ. ;
' . •. • • '

. Yesterday; at 4 o'clock the Newman
Club held its monthly meeting in the Con-
ference, Room . The. members had as
guest speaker Father Eord, who carried
on his series of lectures. describing the
development of the Mass, which he has
been giving before the club during its
last few -meetings. He also spoke on'the
sources of knowledge of the life of Christ
found in Jewish literature.

Gertrude Lally, last year's, president of
the ciiib', attended" the meeting; Tea was
served at the end of the lecture. Trie
Newman Club ̂ week-end -at camp: took
place fromvjjriday, December . 7th, to.
Sunday December 9th, and many mem-
bers took advantage'of the date to visit
camp.

10. Diving contest
11. Water polo

Literary Meeting
JBEeld Thursday

its .possibilities/ The speaker also ex-
pressed her interest'in choral reading of
the psalms in various foreign languages
including Gaelic, 5puth African, Hebrew,
and French. .There will be. such a read-
ing at the Roerich Museum on December
16th. ;

Mr. Loker Raley/a rising young poet
prefaced Mrs. Baker's talk with a read^
ing of several poefns, including some
of his own work.

Later , in the evening,. Mr. Schuyler
Lawrence, after expressing his apprecia-
tion o f Mrs. Baker's talk, presided over

short discussion, of her theories. In
relation to this, Mrs. Baker remarked
that her ideas are perfectly expounded
in. Dr. John Dewey's new book, "Art
and Life.'"

Miss Nora Lourie, head of Barnard
Literary Club, .expressed the apprecia-
tion of her group for the delightful eve-
ning and said she hoped it was the be-
ginning of a long and "mutually beneficial
association between the two organiza-
tions. '.'•-••

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECONl) HAND

STATIONERY
L«OM-Letf Snpplici or Anythiof

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

(A. G. Seiler)
1224 Amsterdam Arenne

(Whittier HaD)

Columbia Confectionery

Luncheonette
FORMEBLT LOHDEN p

Featuring. .. .
DeUcious Toasted Sandv

Sjpecial Dinner at 50c

Smoth Ice Cream and Water
Ices, Cozyi Inviting Balcony

EASTMAN SCHOOL
by the Board of Regents

Specialized Business Training— Comprehensive
courses of study, a faculty of experienced teachers, com-
S 1Am!^JA^A^A system of practical training auk*
EASTMAN tbe School for those who are caftr to tot
the most valuable results. ._J
Coarse. •! St«tly—Secretarial, Accounting, St«ot>
raphy, Typewntin|, Office Machines, Spanish, etc.

Effective (frtt) employment strvkt
Write for BuHeUn oflnformatJon or Otll HArlem T.M1B

Under the per*n»I nycrrislAn «f C. C. Gmlnes. M Ji.™ ' - *

-EST.
1853

123d

fa cigarette tbafs MILDER/^/TASTES BEHER

1W4. l*06rrr & MYBU TOBACCO Co.

searing -spli


